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Who We Are

We are a research-based

program that uses the

principles of behavioral

economics and social

marketing to change savings

behavior and motivate action.

We are proud participants in

the Department of Defense

Financial Readiness Network

and the Military Spouse

Employment Partnership, also

through the DoD.

Mission

We seek to motivate, support,

and encourage the entire

military community to save

money, reduce debt, and

build wealth.

Our program encourages the

entire military community to

save automatically and to take

the Military Saves Pledge, a

savings tool, to create a

simple savings plan. 

Audience

Savers: Those who we

encourage to build good

savings behaviors.

Partners: Those who we

encourage to promote

savings to the military

community. YOU!

Impact

Since 2005 we have

encouraged over 360,000

from the military community

to build better savings habits!

According to our 2019 survey,

80% of respondents say that

taking the Military Saves

Pledge has helped them to

save.

The Why Behind Military Saves





"I PLEDGE TO SAVE
MONEY, REDUCE
DEBT, AND BUILD

WEALTH OVER TIME. 
 

I WILL ENCOURAGE
MY FAMILY AND
FRIENDS TO DO 

THE SAME."

Military Saves believes that successful

saving starts with setting a goal using the

Military Saves Pledge. This is a tool that

will help the saver to create a plan to

reach their saving goal.

The pledge is successful because savers

with a plan are twice as likely to save

successfully for things like retirement and

emergency savings.

That’s what the Military Saves Pledge is—

a simple savings plan.

The Military
Saves Pledge



Online Pledge 

The Pledge is available by visiting:

www.militarysaves.org/take-the-

pledge

Civilian email addresses only

please, this goes for all pledge

options.

Make sure you prompt individuals

to select the correct installation

name for tracking purposes, as

well as for the Designation of

Savings Excellence or Savings

Champion award application.

Text To Pledge

No internet connection or data

necessary.

Savers will receive saving

reminders, tips, tools, and

resources. 

Customize the messaging your

Savers receive. 

Custom graphics for you to use and

promote Text to Pledge.

Up to 4 texts a month.

Want your own keyword? Email us

at info@militarysaves.org.

QR Pledge

New COVID-19 friendly option for

2021!

When the individual scans the QR

code, it will take them directly to our

Military Saves Pledge page. 

We offer customizable QR codes.

To request your QR code, please

email us at info@militarysaves.org.

Paper Pledge

2021 will be the last year Military

Saves will offer this option.

Paper pledges must only be used if

the other 3 options are not available

to the saver.

When inputting the pledge, please

be careful when entering the email. If

you can not make the email out,

please STOP and do not enter!

Contact a member of the Military

Saves team for assistance.
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The embeddable pledge form allows you to

encourage individuals to pledge to save without

ever leaving your website. 

Individuals who take the Military Saves Pledge will

establish a savings plan by identifying a goal to

save for and a plan to reach it. We will follow up

through emails to support and keep them

motivated to save. Savers can also opt into text

messages.

If you choose to place the Military Saves Pledge

form on your website, we are able to track how

many individuals pledge through your form and

report that information back to you.

The data we can share with you: Number of people

who pledged, zip code, referral source, savings

goal, and amount pledged (total and median). No

personal information will ever be shared; please

refer to our privacy policy for more information.

Use data to describe savers who pledged through

your form, (ex: "members or customers” pledged

to save $X amount during Military Saves Month). 

Embeddable
Pledge Form

*NOTE* The pledge form should live on a page dedicated to the form and not on any page

that promotes a paid product or service. 

To request an embeddable pledge form please email us: info@militarysaves.org 





















Military Saves
Month 2021 
Daily Themes

Military Saves Month is a widely recognized national campaign where thousands of organizations and

installations join together to collectively encourage the military community to focus on their

individual financial wellness. Over the course of a month we cover money-related topics from a

relatable, down-to-earth, positive perspective. Savers end the month with tools, resources, and

clarity on their current financial situation, new savings goals, and a realistic plan to achieve them.

Each week of Military Saves Month has its own theme: Save Automatically, Save for the Unexpected,

Save to Retire, Save by Reducing Debt, and Save as a Family.



The easiest way to save is automatically! It doesn’t matter

how much or what you’re saving for, when you make the

smart decision to have a portion of your income

automatically deposited into a savings account, you have

increased your chance for success. On this kickoff week--

and during the entire month--the focus is on motivating

service members, military families, and veterans to take

action by saving automatically through split deposit.

The past year has taught us that we have to be as prepared

as possible for the unexpected. While we all have future

savings goals, having a rainy day fund to support

emergency needs should be a top priority. This week is

focused on motivating service members, military families,

and veterans to prioritize building an emergency savings

fund.

Week 1/Launch:
Saving Automatically

Week 2:
Save for the Unexpected



It’s never too soon to prepare for retirement. In fact, the

earlier you start to prepare the easier it is to save. Because

we know that very few service members, military families,

and veterans have a plan for retirement savings that will

actually cover their desired lifestyle, during this week we’ll

focus on the importance of setting aside time to understand

your retirement needs and making a plan to meet them.

It’s time that we recognize that by paying down debt,

service members, military families, and veterans ARE saving!

Actively reducing your debt means you’re saving on

interest, avoiding late fees, and maintaining or increasing

your credit score. This week is focused on why paying down

debt should be acknowledged and celebrated as a form of

saving and a component of your financial plan. 

Week 3:
Save to Retire

Week 4:
Save by Reducing Debt



How much better would our military community be with

money if we empowered service members, veterans, and

military spouses? What if we, as military families, had a plan

and developed our strategy together? What if we were

intentional about teaching good money and savings habits

to our military kids from a young age? This week is focused

on the tangible and intangible ways we can set ourselves up

for success and positively influence and model for our

children and teens when it comes to money, spending

habits, and saving.

Week 5:
Save as a Family
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Successfully
Participating in
Military Saves
Month



DoD
Statement of
Support
Military Saves is a participant in the Department of Defense

Financial Readiness Network.

The Network was established to enhance the financial health of

the Force using all available resources. The financial well-being

of service members and their families is recognized as being an

essential component of mission readiness. The Network

provides a collaborative venue for Federal departments and

agencies, as well as non-profit entities, to support the financial

readiness of the military community. 

To obtain a copy of the Military Saves Statement of Support,

please visit our website: https://militarysaves.org/learn-more-

about-us/what-is-military-saves 

*The Statement of Support replaces the yearly memorandum.*



Commander's
Guide

The Commander's Guide is a short two-page document that

will help describe the benefits of installation participation in

Military Saves Month.

This document will be extremely useful to explain Military

Saves to new Commanders not familiar with the program.

This guide can be downloaded and printed by visiting:

https://militarysaves.org/organizations/military-saves-month



Participation 
Guide

About Military Saves Month

Goals and Benefits of Participating

How to Help Service Members Save

The participation guide was created to help you plan your activities

during Military Saves Month.

This guide includes:

If this is your first Military Saves Month campaign, we encourage you

to download the participation guide as a resource for planning.

Together with this webinar, it will ensure your installation is

successfully participating in the Month.

This guide can be downloaded and printed by visiting:

https://militarysaves.org/organizations/military-saves-month



Digital 
Toolkit
The digital toolkit provides done-for-you social media graphics,

resources and tools, sample emails, press releases, flyers and more!

Participating organizations can choose to create their own aligned

content for the month, host events (both virtually and on-location),

and more.

The biggest priority will be having a strategy to reach as many

people in your community as possible during the month to maximize

impact.

Access the toolkit: https://militarysaves.org/organizations/military-

saves-month/military-saves-month-2021-digital-toolkit



Designation of
Savings Excellence

About the Award

The Designation of Excellence

recognizes financial institutions

that show exceptional

achievement in Military Saves

Month activities.

The DOSE winners are selected

by Military Saves with the

support of a selection

committee comprised of staff

and leadership in all program

initiatives.

Eligibility

Signed up to participate in the

current year of Military Saves

Month. 

Demonstrated efforts in

encouraging saving during

MSM. 

Complete the Designation of

Saving Excellence Application.

Submission of samples of

marketing materials.

Shorter application process!

Recognition

Military Saves Designation of

Savings Excellence award.

A digital seal to display on your

website and share on social

media.

Recognition on

MilitarySaves.org and a national

press release.

MS leadership will present

members of AMBA and DCUC

with their awards at the annual

recognition events.



 

Questions?

Thank you to our program and project supporters for their generous donations:


